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Alumni Council To Charities Drive Seeking
Meet At Andoe Total Sudent Support

- ~~~~Over A-E WeekedBy PAT WESTFELDT

Sixty Alumni and their wives
will visit the P.A. campus over the This Friday evening, the night before the Exeter game,
Andover-Exeter weekend for the the only canvass for the 1959 Char ities Drive will take place.
annual- Alumni Council meeting. The goal of the drive, foremost in the minds of the canvassers,
The general topic for discussion
will be the Evaluation of Andover's is 100% participation by the stu- ter (for polio), The American

-' ~~~~~~~~~~Public Relations Pogiam. Presi dent body. Field Service, The Council for Rel-
detof the Council, Thomas A. Tebscproeo h hi igion in Independent Schools, and

denty P.A. 39, will peside. ties Drive, an important committee The American Friends Service.
THE PROGRAM of the Phillips Society, is to bring The Charities Drive Committee,

After the Exeter football rally together all the worthwhile chari- under the leadership of Hugh Wise,
Friday, the Alumni will have din- ties into a combined fund, and t has been working throughout the
ner in the Commons. Before thc launch one money-raising campaign term in preparation for the drive.Aumini break up into the f o u r for this fund. The money raised Posters have been made, parentsstanding committees, Mr. Kemper is then divided, and a part is given have been informed of the worthi-
will speak to the whole group. The to each charity included in the form ness of this cause, and goals have~~~-. ~~~committees will then meet w i th of a donation from the P.A. Stu- been set.
their various chairmen, dent Body. In this way, a student is

Saturday morning at 7:30, twen- not pressed to give to the many The goal for the entire chool'wyer 11 o iert IL W l Feature ty-five seniors will eat at the Inn charities that carry on money-rais- this year is $5,000. This overall
with the Alumni. At 9:00 the in- ing drives throughout the year. goal has-been divided proportional-in h d Festival O relit ~~~~~~~dividual committees will a g a i n Instead, a student's one donation ly among the four lasses, makingm ridge F si a r estra meet. A full council meeting will be is a gift to a wide variety of the goal for Seniors $1,500; forBy JON CHARNES held at 10:05 when the chairmen worthy funds. Some of the better- Uppers, $1,350; for Lowers, $1,200;of the committees will submit their known organizations included in for Juniors,$900. The CommitteeThe 32nd Annual Concert on the James C. Sawyer reports. Mr. Farrington, P.A. '47, the drive are: The American Heart believes that 100%o of the student

'6 dation will take place in the auditorium of George the executive secretary of t he Association, The United Fund of body must participate in the don-ington Hall, at 8:15 p.m. on Friday, November 20. The Council, will also report. G r e a t e r Lawrence, Care, R ed ation in order to achieve th e se
a ed artists will be the Cam- and harpsichord under such artists The group will then adjourn and Cross, The Children's Medical Cen- goals.make the trip up to Exeter for ________________ _______________Festival Orchestra, under as Aaron Copeland, Samuel Barber, their final meeting: a luncheon at~ iretion f Daniel Pinkhamn, E. Power Biggs, and Wanda Land- the Exeter Inn and the Andover- II. l e u'0anRobert Brink. owska. He has only studied choral Exeter football game. T r s .ai o i n

pormwill include Han- and orchestral conducting at Tan- THE COMrMITTEES T r sM k o kn e u
ii! Ooe Cncerto in G minor, glewood. In 1950 he was awarded a Tefu tnigcmite

-'i Sifona to Cantata #1 5, Fulbright Fellowship. He is pre- TheffourGstandingecommittee
KleneNahtusksently organist at King's Chapel are the Educational Policy and Ad- B fr V M ve A de c's ivrtieno fr n Boston, and has played regular- ministration Committee under the BY MARTY SHULKIN

,Oboe, and Strings. Conduc- ly as harpsichord with the Boston leadership of Robert S. Scott P.A.
'k msoloist on the harp- Symphony since 1950. '31, chairman of the. History De- A new rock and roll group called the Tyros made theirdRobert Brink, violin vir- partment of Williams College; the debut on the George Washington stage Saturday night.and Richard Summers, oboe Robert Brink, associate conduc- Scholarship and Admissions Coin-

to' ,will e feaured.tor and violinist, began his career (Continued on Page Two) 'Alexander " Bumstead" Browne was the group's M. . TheCambride fet va rhe as a concert artist in 1949. He is_________________ instrumental part of the group With the use of his feet and hands,safounde ins1950, inCam- now recognized as one of this coun- consisted of John Hartnett, John Boone provided his own rhythm'Massachusetts.50 i tCami try's outstanding and most versa- P u Cahners, Jerry Keller playing gui- for the song.
last nine years, it has be-herovrterdoadasm ePop es T tars; Perry French, Sax', Dave The Tyros then played "Moovin'ne of Boston'sardoveleadingio nduhsimhe 1 Weaver, piano; Jim Okie, drums; 'N Groovin'." The guitars soundedL gaizatons.Althughheard numerous recodnseI vrAdlopt IVew Stle and vocalists Tim Gilbert and well until they had technical dif-nzson on inthug EsTewas appointed to Boston Styr ene on.fcly.A pcao stigi hsdge Fesly OrctheEst h sity's School of Fine and Applied Beneon.fcut.Ascaoritngnthfar eyonin Oreptrato hartadmrseetybcm rb t I~ The group began with an instru- first row accidentally pulled thehfth eodio ratioan, fracult meb ete ewae E orgIts Debate mental called "Torquay". T h ey plug of the guitars' amplifier. This
sIthas aeare ofredioent- and Conservatory of Music. BY LANGDON WRIGHT then played "The Steel Guitar Rag" caused the song to end r a t he rugt New Enlad, areqet- Ichr umroo oos In an effort to improve Andover while an enthusiastic audience be- abruptly.

yunder thew auspices ofte Rcved bothmhisAB obnd soloist debating, Philo has proposed the gan clapping their hands to the Announcer Browne, attired inusicth Fouain, fo the Newive EnglisA.and Msera- doption of what is known as the beat of the music. b 1 u e bermuda shorts, introduced
D U el Pinkhamn,- conductor of tory of Music. He is currently an Oregon Style of debate. The Oregon Browne then introduced Tim Gil- Jerry Keller. Guitarist Keller prov-

chesta, atende P.A andinstrctorof wodwins att h a t style differs f the current meth- bert, who wore a black and white ed also to be talented song writer,netrarartedwere heA red istcthor g cho of Musicns a od in three ~ irst, every con- stripe sweater. He sang "The Seabeisbinaskldgutrt.Hhi AtB Hrad, whereA h inemusichinoCmbrie, nd Pchollipsc structive speakei is cross-examined Of Love" for his first selection. besides beiinal skclled itaritH
s since studedA pinui org ndem rdeadPilisAa by an opponent i cond a construc- Next, he did "Honey Don't," amidst Lead Me On". It was a slow song

_________________________________________________tive speaker i allowed to rebut; screams and shouts from an ardent which lent variety, as all the other
and third, the Affirmative rebutta- audience. number's"Ahe group played whereson Gallery Exhibiting Art list is allowed to rebut the Nega- Next Browne introduced Bernie fast and loud.Sn tive rebuttali t, Boone, who did a unique versionOf .t~~.t1Vt~~jL1~~IIU3JJL~~ Under the Oregon styli, the first of "Hamn Bone," which was one of AtrKle a iihd hBy RICK 'BARRY ~~~~Affirmative speaker is responsible the highlights of the entertainment. (CniudoPaeT )

M vachjine-made bread," advertised in 1859, is evidence The Affirative us then' defetind.
4h change.in thinking from the nineteenth century to the this position against the Ne-Tative'-

Anage wvhen "home-made bread" draws attention, attacks in constructive speeches
mdcnsused to be cure- day's simple, expression deigsand the rebuttal. The fact that the

ow specialized products are which leave a clear imprint on the Affirmative must defend their pos-
d for specialized ailments, consumer's memory, and shw h to gistteea1csan

I ifference in social attitudes various techniques used to produce actually prove that their po s-
toms is the core of the cur- them. ition is supeirior to that of the Neg-

'hibition in the Addison Gal- A series of panels demonstarting riefutie the imtive arguens.
VIrom the Rooftops-19th and the modern designer's role in ad-reueteAfrai'srgmn,

entury Advertising Art," vertising is also included as part tends to make the Affirmative the
vill run until November 30. of the exhibit. A small display of underdogs. This disadvantage is
ehibit consists of 69 ornate 20th century roadside folk art, as cmeztdfrb lovn h 
ntury advertisements from seen by photographer Nina Howell Affirmative rebuttalist to rebut the

1880,1lent by the Library Starr, adds to the interestneaierbtlstItmtbeo-
ress and circulated by the and enjoyment of the exhibit, which ccl, though, that any attempt to
nian Institution Exhibi- offers entertainment as well as a capitalize on this privilege by mis-

L' veling Service. Its contras- nostalgic g I i mn p s e at America's quoting or distorting the oppon-
nterPart was assembled by past. Students of American studies ensargmswilbeseerl

Ilery staff, featuring t h e will find food for thought in a FE-lied
Boston artist Carl F. familiar realm that might not have Because only the first Affirmativehe exhibit emphasizes to- seemed worthy of investigation. (Continued on Page Two)
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Philo Changes importance, all of the pPinto Changes ~will have to do good jobs.
(Continued from Page One) and most important to theIL LI a n ~ ~~~~~~~speaker can prepare his speech in ence, the debate will be iv

advance (the other will have to They will no longer have to e
adapt their speeches so that they constructive speeches which

Editor-in-Chief ~~~~~~can rebut their opponents), t he nothing to do with anytha
WOODY WICKHAM, JR. Oregon Style will be a true test of other team has said, and wait

General Manager Managing Editor A dvertising Manager debating skill. Also, the relative the rebuttal for the only real
importance of the speeches will be flict and action. Now, the c

DICK BOURNE MiKE BURLINGAME DORSEY GARDNER more evenly distributed. Previous- will start with the seconds

News Editors ~~~~~~~~~Circulation Managers ly, a good rebuttal could nullify and continue for the rest o
News Editor Sports Editor ED WOLL that all speeches will be of equal debate.

-* JOHN EWELL WALLY WINTER
RICK RHOADS BOB WILLIAMS

,The Phillipianr is entered as second class ruartter at the post office The Pllipian ds not lieccessluily endorse comrmnunicatinns ap-
at A~jdovcr, Mass., under the act of Mar ch 3, 1789. Address all cor- pcaring on its editorial page.

r.pandence, concerning subscriptiorrs to Ed Woll and advertisements Office of publication: Town Printing Company, 26 Essex St.,
to Dorsey Gardner, care of The Plullipian, George Washington Hall. Anrdover, Massachusetts.

Andover, Miass. School subsci ipti'rn $4.00, mail subscr iption, $350 Suggestions and criticisms rons readers are appreciated.

Let's Score Twice:

EXETER and CHARITIES DRIVE
Andover is a sanctuary; the students retreat The Exeter weekend strengthens-our belief that

into the security of an Old New England school. Andover refuses to be dominated by complacency.

Perhaps this is one reason why Andover offers quali- This year the spirit and attendance at games have

ty in education. Its students are little distracted, its indicated that teamwork and enthusiasm will trounce

teachers respected-almost unrealistically-in the Exeter.

heavily scholastic society. But there is, besides scho- One gladly donates enthusiasm, since he is re- c

.1a.tic atmosphere, another less desirable quality that paid by a subsequent break in the routine and a d

elnerges from so secure a society as Phillips Aca- resounding victory. But when the canvassers comb

demy. This is complacency, a dangerous and subtle the dormitories on Friday night to collect money

force of destruction. for the Charities Drive, we will be asked to contri- 8 Daqw Wall Clock
Complacency appears in the form of spoken bute money, not for personal repayment, but the 3181 25" Diam - Syr

'cynicism, only roughly disguised and in negligible worthy organizations. When we give enthusiasm, let's 3283 .19" Diam
amounts. But complacency of spirits silently attacks, also give dollars. The goals are a victory over A
6fiirely disguised in the form of the rainy-weekend Exeter and 100%31 subscription; let's score on both A ndover GifLti H ouse, Inc. R;.
'attitude and light attendance at athletic contests, boards. OE RDYEEIGTL .M

10-12 PARK STREET GR 5 r

Americans today are questioning their national shows up. It does so in little actions regarding some- g
morality. The recent Congressional hearings in body else's raincoat, the nearest answer, or an ex-
Washington on dishonesty in the television indus- pedient lie. It did so in a bigger way in a French
try's numerous big-money quiz programs have ne- class discussion only last week, where the majority__
cessitated an examination of our basic principles, of the students defended Charles Van Doren on the S I I '& ~U .
and have given many a disappointing picture of the grounds that he had done no worse than they, and SO H
-American people. Not only have the programs shown thus the rest of Americans, would have done. They
gross dishonesty, which is common enough in every pointed out that nobody was directly hurt by his i DrDA A D V T
society, but also they have made Americans measure gaining $129,000, and thus they reasoned that he SU ER M A RK ET Ib I

intellectual achievement in terms of the dollar. They was not wrong.
have offered the willing public a false picture of the Lack of principle, therefore, is one of Andover's
true egghead, and subtly made him a demi-god of a basic problems. Basic attitudes have to be changed.
highly materialistic society. Expanding already-adequate physical plant and rais-r

Even at Andover, where we find ourselves shel- ing faculty salary scales cannot alleviate this pro-
tered from the outside world by numerous restric- blem. Such a problem of weak principle can only be
tions and by the very complexity of the Andover successfully attacked by directed students and a I
world itself, this lack of moral principle sometimes group of bona fide educators.l111 

COLLEGES Tyros 
(Continued From Page One) I

Tyros played "Sugaree" with Tim E 1L. L'5A .Harvard ~~~~~~~~Gilbert singing. Once again, the en-
thusiastic student body began shou-
ting and clapping as Gilbert sang
with the body movement of a pro- S TO

BY PETER WATSON fessional Rock and Roll singer. 

The 9fest of American colleges, Harvard has a yearly The group then dedicated the in-
enrollment of 4,400 men. The entering class of 1,100 is se- strumental "Weekend" to the Bol-
lected from about 4,200 applicants. Candidates are reciuired shevicks, a rock and roll g ro up
to taebt h coatcAp4ti Dean of Freshmen and his two as- at Andover last year who used that
tuide' Test and three Achievement sistant deans. The upperclassmen
Tests of the College Entrance Ex- live in eight Houses, each having For their final number, the Tyros
amination B o a r d. Few students its own dining hall, library, com- played "Boney 'Maronee" with Tim
with scores below 500 on the Scho- mon rooms, and activities. Each Gilbert on the vocal. But the audi-
lastic Aptitude Test are admitted, House has a master, a dean called ence would not let them go, and the
although consideration is given to the Senior Tutor, and a staff of group had to return for two en- W here y u g tLow Pric
previous school records, strength of about forty resident and nonresi- cores. They played "Boney Ma-
character, personality, and special dent tutors and faculty associates. ronee" once again, but the audience
talents. The annual expense including hollared for "Poison Ivy". T h e

*All students meet the basic re- tuition, room, board, books and sup- Tyrosmhad rqto odet the over-n and
quirements and receive the same plies, and miscellaneous items is wit he ineuestfr the songr ndd
degree, Bachelor of Arts. Harvard estimated to be between $2,700 andwihtsnubrheccrtnd.
offers thirty-nine fields of concen- $2,890; the boy who cannot meet
tration. the cost may receive scholarship 4iji ij

The resident student body is di- aid. About $1,500,000 is awarded T l e S a 
vided into two groups, the fresh- in scholarships each year to about (Continued From Page One) - T p V l e S a p

enand the upperclassmen. All 1,200 students, and about $400,000 mittee with Frank F. Foster P.A.
freshmen live together in Y a r d a year is usually loaned to other '25, as chairman; the Class Secre-
dormitories. Because there are no students, interest free. For those taries and Reunion Committee un-
fraternities, they cat together and students who do not receive scho- der the chairmanship of John P.
have a common center for extra- larships or loans but are still in IStevens III P.A. '44; and Alum-
crricular activities in the Union. need of money, a wide variety of ni Fund Committee with B. Allen

The freshmen are supervised by the jobs are available. Rowland P.A. '28 as chairman.
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nefeated Football To Meet Exeter Saturday
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